Fun on Monterey Bay V1
by Joel Gambord
Drum Roll
by Shirley Coly
Fetching Haze
by Shirley Coly
Monterey Bay Aquarium
by Ronald Breeze
Dennis the Menace Park
by Curt Tipton
Fun on Monterey Bay A3
by Joel Gambord
Happy Beach Girl
by Kevin Dayton
Open Local Crab
by Kevin Dayton
Junipero Serra statue Monterey Presidio
by Peter Monteforte
4th of July Parade
by Sheldon Chang
Barber Kevin - Pistons and Pearls
by Sheldon Chang
Sal Aliotti Lighthouse Lighting and Lamps
by Sheldon Chang
Car Show
by Thomas Korman
Car Show

by Thomas Korman
4th of July
by Vega Roecker